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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING
RIB UN E.
SEPT. 2 1893. NUMBER 48.
Chinese Must Go.
Further Steps Will Be Taken to
Enforce the Geary Anti-Chin-
ese Law—Other News from
the Capital,
•
WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 14:—
At last a real, genuine, lir na fide
white house baby! No wonder
her arrival in Washington, Satur-
day afternoon, created a sensation
causing congress and its doings to
be for the time forgotten or
'Ignored. It was an historical
event flat will be read of with
interest by yet unborn generations
as the age at which most men be-
come president-makeg it improb-
able 'that it will become a frequent
occurrence. This is .the first • in
the history • of the white house,
although there have been three
other, births in the white house,
two of them grand children of
• President Tyler—both now living
in Washington—and the other to
the wife of Col. Fred Grant.
Mother and daughter are in goOd
condition and both doing well,
and although President Cleveland
is attending to business as usual
it is probable that his thoughts
• often involuntarily waader to his
wife and baby, however important
the other matters may be which
he has under consideration. The
Clevelands have had two very
unusual honors in connection
with the white house. No other
president was ever married in the
Aite house and no other presi-
dent's wife ever gave birth to a
child in the white house: Long
life and great happiness to baby
Ruth's' sister, the white house
baby!
There is to be no compromilie
in the senatorial fight over silver.
It is to be fought to a finish Presi-
dent Clevelind. having declared
that he would accept nothing but
the repeal of the purchasing clause
of the Sherman silver law without
condition. This is a great disap-
pointment to those who have
hoped that some -satisfactory
offangement would be made that
would get the solid support of the
democratic senators and bring the
rank and file of the party closer
together than they have been
since the extra session met. The
end of the debate is not yet in
sight, although some senators
believe that a vote can be reached
in two weeks. That is the doubt-
ful thing. The vote ,is no longer
doubtful. When it is taken the
Vorhees bill be passed, but when
that will be depends upon the
endurance and diapositioin of the
senators opposed to it. c --
"A very important step was taken
by President Cleveland when,
after a full discussion of the matter
by the cabinet, he decided that
this goverunient should proceed,
without waiting for congress to
take further action, to rigidly
enforce the Geary anti-Chinese
law. This step would have been
taken before, but it was deemed
advisable, under the circumstances
to wait a reasOnable time to see
if congress desired to take any
actien on the law, and also give
the new Chinese minister an
opportunity to subplit any message
'he may have been charged with
by his government, looking
toward the negotiation,- of a new
and more satisfactory treaty.,
Further than the introduction of
a bill by Senator Dolph appropri-
ating $560,000 to carry out the
prevision of the law, congress has
• taken no notkce of it, and the
Chinese ministier has done nothing
therefore the necessary orders
have been issued by the treasury
department to rfut the law to work.
• -The amount of money available
is small, but congress is in session.
No trouble is expected with China
although precautions have been
taken to have a sufficient naval
force in Chinese waters to protect
American interest.
' The World's fair souvenir half.
dollars are !coming into "the
treasury foir• redemption in such
quantities' that Senator Morgan
has, at the request of Secretary
Carlisle, introduced a bill to re-
peal so much of the law , of 1.879
as makes it compulsory upon the
secretary of the treasury to re-
deem subsidiary silver coin in
I treasury notes, which is the same
as redeeming them in gold. The
Chicago banks with which the.
greater portion of the Columbian
half-dollars were pledged to secure
advance made to the Exposition
managers are now sending these
coins to Washington for redemp-
tion, it having been found
impossible to dispose of them 'at
the expected premium. . Secretary
Carlisle thinks they would fjust as
well be put in general circulation
as piled up in the treasury; hence
the bill to stop their redemption.
Democratic members of ,the
House Ways and Means committee
will not be sorry when the public
tariff hearings close, on Wednes-
day of thia week. They have
produced no information that was
not already possessed by, the\
committee, and have only served
to keep the committee from mor
important work—the preparation
of the reform tariff bill. As soon
as the hearings close, the demo=
crats of the committee will push
the work without further interrup-
tion until it is completed, as they
do not propose to allow ex-Czar
Reed and his republican colleagues
on the committee to delay matters
by their "funny business."
Treasury. receipts hava shown
a- very encouraging increase with-
in the last few days, indicating
that the country is very rapidly
recovering from its financial fright.
Senator Teller's_ sensational
attack upon the-press of the coun-
try, in the senate on Saturday, is
being talked about everywhere,
and the general impression, with-
out regard to political opinion, is
that he made a serious mistake.
There are, unfortunately, dishonest
newspapers, but they are compara-
tively. few in number.
The Southern Belles
"There's a vast difference in
Northern and Southern girls,"
writes a Northern girl in the Chi-
cago Record. "Southern girls are
much more attractive to men.
Every once ia awhile some Louis-
ville, or Meniphis, or Virginia' girl
comes up here and fairly walks
away with every eligible man she
meets. She is usually prettier,
but rarely as stylish as her North-
ern sister. The former cares more
for prettiness than style, though,
and wears more dainty little curls
and bows, and bangles, and gew-
gaws than a Northern girl would
don in a lifetime. It isn't exactly
good form, we think; but she
doesn't know that, and if she did,
she wouldn't care, for the 'boys
like it,' and then her voice is so
soft and her Southern pronuncia-
tion is simply delicious. Her man-
ners are charming, but rather
gushing, never coldly conventional
or indifferent, as ours often are.
And she does make such a fuss
over the men. She exerts herself
so to please them, and lays herself
out to be charming to every man
who comes along, be `he old or
young, rich or poor, married or
unmarried. Her Southern blood
gives her spontaneous enjoyment
of things, quick appreciation, and
ready laughter that refreshes a
man, because it's ' just what he
loves to find in a woman."
A Battle for Blood
Is what Hood' S Sarsaparilla vigor-
ously lights, and it is always vic-
torious in expelling all the foul
taints and giving the vital fluid
the quality and ctnantity of per-
fect health., It eurei scrofula. salt
rheum, boils and all other troubles
caused by impure blood.
Hood's pills cure all liver ills.
25c. Sent by mail on receipt of
price by C. I. Hood &_Co., apothe-
caries, Lowell, Mass.
Undertaker (to dying editor):—
What epitaph snail we Place on
your tombstone/ Editor (feebly):
We are here to stay.
• World's Fair Notice.
On and after August 19th 1893.
The St. Louis Alton & Terre Haute
Railroad will sell tickets from
Paducah, Ky., to Chicago, Ill., and
return at following rates, $13.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
30 days from date of sale. $18.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
November, 15th 1893. Tickets
will be on sale until October 31st,
1893. GEO. E. LARY, G. P. A.
A Start in Life
For Young Men and Boys Whose
Ambition is Checked by Rela-
tives and Friends Refusing
' to Aid Them.
Theountry is full of young
I Men looking for some chance for
a start in life that promises satis-
faction and success, and never be-
fore have they -been so ambitious
to acquire riches and honor as
now—he past few years have
taught them what a mighty in-
strument for power and good
money is, in the hands of men,
and that it is the easiest found in
the fields of legitimate business
venture. Hundreds would enter
the productive industrial arena
where one does now if, they had
the practical_ knowledge to give
•
them a foothold. The majority of
them have never been taught the
first elements Of self-reliance, the
duty and pleasure of ‘i'earning
one's own bread," and assuming
business responsibilities and vent-
urea. So 'far in their educational
career, these matters have: never
occurred to parents or teacher.
Too many of them who have spent
years and a fortune at the "higher
universities" are failures becalise
they are too impractical to take
care of themselves or to engage
in any occupation . where money
and reputation can be made.
There are also young men' and;
boys in every community whose
ambition is checked by relatives
and friends refusing to aid or
encourage them in acquiring a
practical common sense education
that will lead to a change in the'
course of their (life,- better their
condition, and assure their future
success. The surest relief for all
the foregoing is to be found in a
short, sharp, direct and decisive
drill in those things that form the
true basis of an active business
life—a drill that stimulates energy
and self-reliance and starts a young
man on the nearest, surest, and
only legitimate road to success.
At no time in the history of
country have the necessities been
so great as to-day for a school and
course of study directly adapted
to this work. Therefore Business
Colleges are the order of the day
—they have become a national
necessity. The best men of the
country reeognize their useful
mission and patronize them. The
Smith Business College offers
special advanages along this line.
Let no young man hesitate to enter
our College because he is back-
ward in his studies or because his•
advantages have been limited. No
one but the teachers need know of
the deficienciesof any 'student,
and we assure .every young man
who studies with us that he will
receive the kindest attention and
assistance if is possible to render.
lIknothar Call for Halls.
There were Many funny inci-
dents occurred during the long
dry weather, but none of which
were more ludicrous than the one
we are about to relate.
Thomaa Hiett, who lives about.
one halt mile south of town, was
always known to have a pair of
legs that would take him away in
safety when danger was nigh. He
is also a great' tease and never
lets an opportunity pass to get
some gag off on the young people
of his neighborhbod, or scare them
or something for a joke on them.
They had put up with his co'nilluct
about as long as suited them, and
they concluded to put an end, to
it by resorting to a little strategy
of some' kind in order to give him
a good scare. --
So while Mrs. Polly Roberts, of
Brewer's Mill, was up on a visit,
it happened that one night Thos.
Hiett and wife, ,Mrs. Roberts, Mr.
Joe Myers and his family, Mr.
Frizzell and others were at Mr.
Wm. Myers', whose well is out in
the garden about fifty yards from
the house. Mr. Frixzell had a
piece of gas pipe about 30. or 40
feet long. Jack, Sam and Miss
Bettie Myers, Mattie Durard and
Mr. Frizzell took the pipe and
went into the garden and placed
it under the grass and weeds with
One end of it right up at the well,
n the weeds. They
the other end of course being 301
or 40 feet away i 
 0 R
' all went to the house except Jack "1
Myers, who lay down in the wee
at the far end of the pipe to aw it
developments.
The night was very dr and
warm. About 8 o'clock, ile all
were sitting about in th yard and
on the porch, Mrs. berts sug-
gested to Thom. Hiet that he go I I4. lvi K K 1 S
to the well and bri
cool drink, wlf
readily took








g her a good 3
h of course he _ .......
the bucket and
I for water, but lo!
nge yoice near him
ray for rain." He
out him in every direc-
From now
UNTIL THAT DATE
Our Immense stock goes at
tion but could discover no one, .r‘
butt the voice kept comiug AS from Greatly Reduced Fluesthe ground. He would keep say-
ing "who is that!" but the low
solemn sound kepi coming, as it
were, out of the ground, "pray for
rain." He . reasoned a moment,
"where and who could it be," but
his legaeould stay no longer, and
ill another moment he was flying
to thet house without bucket Or
water. Of course they were all
surprised thlt he brought no water
but he soon ,told them what, had
happened, and they all . said. "wc
will go back with you and see
!what is the matter.- As Soon as
they got to the well the strange
noise began again, but 110 011e
could tell from whence it came.
It Vas strange, it was mysterious,
hut only a• minute passed and the
girls bectime flighted and away
they went; ;but this was too much
for Thoduk his legs were soon
carrying hint to the house at a 2:40
gait. When he got there _lie was
out of breath, as pale as death-
and so badly scared that he did
not know his wife..
They had gone far enough; the
crowd could stand it no longer,
they all began laughing, and
Thomas went home, but could not
sleep for thinking of the strange
noise that came out of the dry
earth saying,1113ro. Hiett, pray for
rain."
A Good Thing to Keep at Hand I
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
Some years ago we were vf ry
much subject to severe spells of
cholera morbus; and now when
we feel any of the symptoms that
usually Vreceed that ailment, such
as sickness at the stomach,
diarrhcea, etc., we become scary.
We 'have found Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrho3a
remedy the very thing to straight-
en one out in such cases, and al-
ways keep it about. We are not
writing this for a pay testimonial
but to let our readers know what
is a good thing to keep handy in
the house. For sale by R. • H.
Starks.
A project is now under dis-
cussion for spanning the Hudson
river with steel wire suspension
cables that will support a highAy
fifteen feet loftier than the great
Droaklyn bridge and large enough
to accommodate six lines of rail-
road. _Its span, as contemplated
by the engineers will be 2,850 feet
long and 150 feet above the Water
Compared with the Brooklyn
bridge its length, including
anchorage will be 6,500 feet; . the
former measures 3,700 feet. Each
anchorage of the North river
bridge will weigh 600,000 tons.
while that of the Brooklyn bridge
weighs only 60,000 tons. The cost
is roughly estimated at $16,000,900.
_
Blue Monday.
A great many people have what
they call Blue Monday—that is,
they do not feel so well as on
other days of the week. The
cause is found in over-eating on
Sunday. A good dinner is pro-
vided and eaten, and then, instead
of taking the customary exercise,
the man sits about the 'rouse and
reads and sleeps. Of course he
feels badly the next day. If the
same amount of exercise and kind
of diet were taken on Suaday as
all other days there would be no
such a thing as a Blue Monday.
One hundred and twenty per-
sons have been killed at the grade
'crossings in Vhicago since the be-
ginning of the present year.
FOR THE BLOOD,
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness. take
BROWN'S IRON sirorrEns.















































Your Progressive Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,
OUS 0 B. WE1LLE & SON0 Paducah, Ky.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades. PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerator*, Children Carriages, Bicycles., Bicycle Supplies and Repairs.
es
i'ltICE8 GUARANTEED THE LOWEST. ON EVERY ARTICLE.
‘VhFu you visit the -city call and lool: through our immense stock befoie buying elsewhere.
Jas. W. Cleaves & Sons, - 416 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
71-RY Wear's Sarsaparilla ; FOR.,717-7V"V
THE BLOOD. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Physicians Prescribe It in Their Practice.
It's a, Serious




bought for a serious
purpose, as medi-





























- cost of drugs need
not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits us—





F1 NE SHOW CASES.
diriksk for catalogue





a drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold frcm $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
has a self-settinc, needle and self-threading
shuttle. A trial in your home before payment
is asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers
and save agents' profits besides getting certifi-
cates tif warrantee for five years. Send for
machine with name of a business man IS
reference and *e will ship one at once.
CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
sot S. Eleventh Et., PHILADELPHIA, PA. -
air PER PAY 2`111:
ent business conducted for MODENA7.
caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, '
OUR OFFICE 18 C/PPOSITE U. S. PA-7:
and we can secure patent in less utile t .SC
remote from Waidnuttton,
Send model, (hawing or phozo., •
tion. We advise, if patentable or not. ot
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A PAMPHLET. "IloW to Obtain Patents,' xith
cost tof same in the U. S. and foreign countries;
scnt free. Address, $
C. A.SNOW




*250 Piano for *150
• *300 Piano for h'.2041,
$350 Piano for *2.50
$425 Piano for Ilt350.
$450 Piano for $375 .
$100 Organ for $75.
$65 Organ for $45
$75 Organ. for WA
SLACK-OtiALIGIII tea ire. Constipation.
Every Instrument Warranted to give
entire satisfaction. The prices are the
lowest ever offered. It will pay you to
come and see them. The best oppor-
tunity in your life to secure a bargain.
Refer von to American-German Nation-
al bald:.
John L. Powell,




COP Y RIGHTS, etc
For intormatton and free Handbook write to






Largest circulation of any OCIOULIHC paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. Nu nthutkgent
Mitt should be Without It. Week ly,,143.v, a
rear; SIAS six month.. Address 00.














R. LEMON. Editor & Proprietor.
-One year an advance), 1.00
Six months - - - - .50
Three months, - - - - .25
A1411419,UNCEME?,ITS.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN W. OGILVIE,
of McCracken county, a candidate for
State Senator from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Marshall and McCracken,
subject to the action of the Democratic
Party.'
WED. EVENING, SEPT. 20.
JUDGE ELIAS BARRY.
The democrats of the counties
of Marshall and Lyon can con-
gratulate themseltes on the choice
they made last Saturday in select-
ing Elias Barry, of this place, as
their standard-bearer in the com-
ing election for representative.
He is a gentleman of fine educa-
tion and wt41 versed in national,
state and county politics, and
having been more or less connect-
ed with the public affairs of the
people for the past fifteen years,
better qualifies him as a safe and
trustworthy law-maker. He was
born in Sumner county, Tennessee
No15, 1849, but is a Kentuckian
by education, having" come here
when he was quite young, and was
educated in the best schools of
the country, but after he left
school he gave about five years of
his life to teaching, during which
time he was twice elected county
.superintendent, which office he
filled to the satisfaction of his
people. In 1886 he was elected
to the responsible position of
County judge, which place he
served out one full term, bat was
not a candidate for re-election.
Since his term as county judge
expired he has given his time to
,,peculation, mostly in live stock
and real estate. He is a public
spirited man and never fails to do
his duty in building up his town
and comity. He is a staunch mem-
ber of the Christian church, is a
Mason, an Odd Fellow and a
Knight of Honor. In politics he
has always been an uncompromis-
ing democrat, and there is hardly
anyone in the two counties better
able to hold up the banner of
democracy than is Judge Barry.
He is a gentleman of excellent
morals, and will weild a good 'in-
fluence for good in the legislature.
The people, one and all, can rest
assured that Judge Barry will
make them an able and faithful
representative.
The primary election is over,
the-smoke of the battle has cleared
away and all the three democratic
candidates are alive and at their
respective homes. The canvass
for the two weeks before the elec-
tion was warm and characterized
by some caustic criticisms of each
other, but all of that was only in
a fight for the nomination. Now
since the nomination has been
made and a standard-bearer select-
ed by the party, let all the little
personal differences and ill feel-
ings engendered by the canvass
be laid away and every democrat
put on/his democratic armor and
go into the fight to win. There
are always a few sores Made in a
heated canvas e for party. suprema-
cy, but when the voters speak out
as they have chine in this instance
in no uncertain sound, then of
course they heal up and all things
move along in a harmonious way.
The candidates one and all ran
well and polled their full strength
and one has no grounds of com-
plaint against the other, and now
it is in order for each of the de-
feated candidates to say to their
respective friends, "go to work
s and work as hard for the nomine
e
as for their particular candidate."
Mr. lial% Smith apad Judge Barry
are both excellent gentlemen, but
as Lyon county is entitled to th
e
honor of naming the representa-
tive this time, we are unqualifiedl
y
for B F Smith, the man who ne
ver
scratched a ticket or shirked a
duty. He will receive the nomi
-
nation and be the right represent-
ative from Marshall and Lyon
counties.—Tale of Two Cities.
Right, they are both excellent
gentlemen, but the people couldn't
see that it was Lyon county'
s
time, so they selected the nominee
from Marshall. Just ati it should
have been, the Tribune said it was
Marshall's time, so said the people.
Judge Barry will receive one of
the largest democratic votes i
n
yon county that has been given
for years. He is very popula
r
there as well as at home, and all
may expect a strong democratic
vote be polled in November.
Well, Mr. Tale of Two Cities
have you still got it _fixed with
Uncle Dick?
Bro. Martin seemed to think be-
fore the election that Judge Barry
wouldn't be "in it a little bit"
How about it now, brother?
The Tale of Two Cities is a
great prophet. Brother, Mr.
Smith could not even be second
man in this county. English's
majority over Smith in this coun-
ty is 22. Guess again brother.
Why, Sonny, we doubt if you
could tell, to save your life? how
the Benton district would go in
primary election between Mr.
Smith and Mr. Barry.—Tale of
Two Cities.
Judge Barry's majority over
Smith in the Benton district was-
only 102.
Esq B F Smith will carry every
precinct in Lyon county by a large
majority. He will beat Judge
Barry at least four to one in this
county. Many of his friends
think he will also carry Marshall
county, and some think that- even
Judge Barry's own precinot wilt
give him a small majority over the
Judge.—Tale of Two Cities.
The above shows how the result
was foreseen before the election.
Oh! Lord, what prophets we mor-
tals are.•
There were two candidates in
this county asking the democratic
nomination, E. Barry , and W. W.
English. They both had strong
and ardent friends who did every-
thing honorable for their election,
but of course both could not re-
ceive the nomination, but since
the honor has fallen on Mr. Barry
it is the duty of Mr. English and
friends as well as Mr. Smith and
his friends to 'let the past bury the
past and all hands turn, in and
elect Mr. Barry itt, the November
election by an overwhelming
majority. This is true and tried
democracy and we don't 'hesitate
to say we believe they will do so.
Judge Barry, this paper does not claim
to have a monoply or knowledge, nor is
it the offspring Of a prophet, yet we say
to you, very confidentially, that your
vote in this couitty will be so small that
it will hardly be worth counting, and at
6 o'clock to-morrow evening you can get
ready to make that trip up salt river.
Farewell! Brer Barry, 'ma your voyage
be a pleasant one, and if you see Brer
Lemon tell him the next time he under-
takes to elect a man contrary, to the
wishes of the people, he had better ex-
change some of his gall for "hose sense."
Farewell! Brer Barry, Farewell!—Tale
of Two Cities.
It is a cold day in September
when the Tribune gets left. Some-
body, else needs a little "hoss
sense," about elections. especially.
The Tribune said it was Marshall
county's time; so said the people
in the primary.
Give It a, Trial.
There are many brilliant young
men in the county that should
avail themselyes of a good busi-
ness education, and we know of
no place where such an education
can be so easily secured as at the
Smith Business College in Padu-
cah. We have visited it time and
again and have always found
many young men and women from
all the surrounding counties, but
none from Marshall. There are
dozens of young men in this coun-
ty that only a few months at this
excellent business dollege would
thorpughly prepare them to
enter business for themselves or
for others, whereby they can make
good wages. We take an especial
pride in calling the attention of
our people to this college and we
also heartily recommed it to them.
It is a home institution, near to us
and cost less to go there than any
other place in the country. If
there are any of our boys and
young men who are contemplating
a business course let us insist that
you go to Paducah and give the
Smith Business College a trial.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salte in the world 'for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
The Fall
The fall) season with its cold
winds and damp days brings
coughs and colds, which can be
cured by taking a few pellets of
Humphreys' Specific No 7. For
sale by all druggists, from Canada
to Cape Horn.
OUR NOMINEE.
Judge Barry Receives the Nomi-





Below we give the official vote
of this °aunty as cast by voting
places last Saturday in the primary
election for representative. The
vote is much larger than was
exiiected by most people but, the
























• 18' 12 ,11 41
16 16 2 34
1 2 21 24
7 4 2 13
13 5 86 104
' 10 2 1 13













The election in Lyon county
was a quiet one and not a very
large vote polled there. There
were only six voting places in the
county, but notwithstanding it is
claimed there was a small vote
polled, yet there were about 500
in all cast. Smith's vote was about
260, Barry's about 140, and Eng-
lish only 39.
Smith's majority over Barry in
that county was about 120. whin
gives Barry a majority in both
counties over Smith of about 50
votes. However the official vote
of Lyon may change these figures
some, but likely in Barry's favor.
ECHOES OF THE ELECTION.
There were 597 votes polled in
this county at the election last
Saturday.
Barry received 305 votes; Eng-
lish 157 votes and Smith 135 votes.
Barry's marjority over English
in the county was 148.
Barry's majority over Smith 170.
Barry's majority. Over both
English and Smith in this county
was 13.
Barry receited more votes in
Lyon, county than Smith did in
this county
The vote in this county was
much larger than was anticipated
before the election.
The Tribune never one time
misrepresented Mr. Smith or made
light of the vote he would re-
ceive in his own county or home
precinct, but made the fight on
the broad platform that it was
Marshall county's time, and that
a man from this county should be
nominated, and it seems that the
democrats in both counties, by
their votes last Saturday believed
that our position was true. There
is nothing like a newspaper taking
the right position on public
matters and being endorsed by
the people, Some people may
rant and howl about the Tribune,
but so long as its positions are
well taken and its course conserv-
ative, it will be endorsed by the
people.
Nominees in McCracken.
Hon. Ike Quigley was uhani-
mously nominated for the legisla-
ture at Paducah last Monday by
the democrats of McCracken
county. He made a good repre-
sentative during his present term,
and as a mark of the appreciation
his constituents held for him they
nominated him for re-election.
Mr. A. M. Rouse was nominated
for county school superintendent
of McCracken county last Monday
over Mr. J. M. Gilbert, the present
incumbent. Mr. Rouse is a clever
young man whose life is in the
cause of schools and will make the
people of the county an exeellent
officer.
The First Train Robbery.
The first train robbery in Amer-
ica occurred at Gad's Hill, Mo., in
1875. At that point and time an
Adams express car, presided over
by Messenger Wilson, was held up
on the Iron Mountain road by the
James boys and looted. The Ad-
ams company lost several hundred
'dollars, and the United States
mail car was robbed as well. As
most of the living world knows
the story of the James band, the
sequel to this primordial incident
may be guessed.
It was not the only train, how
ever, that was held up by the
James and Younger brothers. All
dif
•
the after years of their outlaw
experience were stained by deeds
of which express robbing was
certainly the mildest. Their ex-
am-pie also was copied by other
atnbitious intellect s of an ignorant.
but bloodthirsty turn.,
A Reno gang sprung up hi Indi-
ana anti made their headquarters
at Seymour,, where the senior Reno
and his family lived. Their opera-
tions covered eo ut kern Indiana
.from New Albany tolndianapolis.
About 15 years since they began
holding up trains along with other
minor enjoyments.
In their operatioes na train rola
bars only one messenger. accord-.
big to the memo-ries of several
gentlemen, figures. his name was
Joe Dresbach, aild for a ?umber
of recent years he ran into St.
Louis, but now has moved hence.
The incident in question occurred
when he was a messenger on the
Jeffersonville, Madison & Indian-
apolis read, mailing from New Al-
bany to Indianapolis.' One mid-
nigbi the Reno gang boarded his
train at a water tank, 18 miles
south of Seymour, Ind., and broke
into the express car. One of the
gang had taken charge of the
engine and was running the train.
Dresbach refused to comply with
the prearranged details, and for
his heroic obstinacy was thrown
off the train. It was purely acci
dental that he escaped death, for
the train was moving swiftly and
the grading of the road was any-
thing but smooth or level. As it
was be was laid up for months.
Perhaps it will afford some sails-
fation to many to know that this
same miserable gang perished ac-
cording to their deserts. Three
swung from a beach tree three
miles east of Browntown, Ind.,
and seven more of, them were
taken by a jail-stormitig mob from
the New Albany prison and justly
banged.
In Memory of Mrs. Florence Igie-
hart Wells.
The many friends of Florence
Iglehart in Marshall county and
elsewhere will regret to learn that
death has taken her away. She
was raised near Gilbertsville, in
this county, and resided here until
nine or ten years ago, when she
was married to Mr. Willie Wells,
then watchman on the bridge at
Gil bertsville.
She became a christian. in early
youth. She was a mild, gentle
and lovable girl, and became a
kind and loving wife and mother.
We sympathize with the husband
and those lovely children/her
father, brothers and sisters, for I
loved her too. She was my school-
mate at,Briensburg iu/the spring
of 1880, though som years older
than myself, yet 1 'never had a
kinder, sweeter friend and school-
mate. Though I never met her
after those happy school days I
will Love her memory always.
But she has gone; no tears, no
prayers could keep her with us;
but through all our sorrow and
gloom the light of God's provi-
dence shines brightly. She is now
"rejoicing in meeting her God, yet
it is hard to realize that the , light
has passed forever from those
fond and loving eyes..
That the ringing laugh and echo
Of thy voice is for aye,
That we'll hear no more its music
Through life's long and weary way.
Briensburg, Sept. 16. LENA.
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
Scimitar, weekly, for same length
of time. These temedies are
guaranteed to cure, or money re-
funded by merchant of whom
purchased. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R2Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
J. M. Tichenor, Calvert City.
Mrs. H. E. Wellman,
No. 2 Linn st.„ Janesville, Wis., un-
der date of June 16, writes the
following: Kenyon & Thomas,
Sirs: I was confined to my bed
four months with inflammation of
the right ovary, had a good
physician and tried almost every-
thing, but got very little help un
til I tried your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment about four
months ago. It has done wonders
for me. I can do quite a good
day's work. I have every reason
to believa that it will entirely cure
me. I am also using your Dr.
Hale's Household Tea . with go
od
results. Sincerely Yours;
MRS. H. K WELLMAN.
This great medicine is for sale
at J. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
Do You Know Th9t
Bro Wallace is iaot iii love with
modern sanctifleation.
Several persons were deceived
in the result/of the primary?
The deniocratic nominee for the
legislatilie will be elected?
Prof. Brannock is maintaining
good order in school?
Many tales were told on the
candidates for the legislature?
No other Marshall county man
with a paper valise will ever at-
tempt to go with the Callowayites
to the Wor'd's fair.
The lost Calloway boys have
been found and there is great re-
joicing in Murray.
Rev. T. W. Gregory of Gilbeits-
vine is a true democrat.
Rowe Flora is almost a peoples'
party man.
We have a new grocery in town`
The Tale of Two Cities is not
edited by a prophet.
J. W. Holland will attend the
great fair?
Mole hills can become mountains
in primary elections?
Circuit court will ' soon come
around/
Now is a good time to get up,
your winter's wood?
Sanctification is not very popu-
lar in this town?
The Tribune has a new carpet
on its office floor?
W M Reed, George Olivef. R G
Treas and It '1 14 Shemwell got
jammed in the door of Lemon's
drug store the other morning, the
total amount of which in weight
was 900 pounds.
G W Riley is a true democrat.
• Lots of our people have gone
to the fair.
Next Saturday is Esq House
court day.
H C Wilson spent Sa ur y in
Paris, Tenn.
If the candidates we guilty of
all charged against eat in the
canvass they woul be hung by
mob laws.
J. B. Wyatt 11 be a candidate
for county cl rk next year.
Louis Wallace isa poor hand to
nurse die aby.
Tner is too 'much shooting of
nigh' about town and that it
shoeld be stopped.
Benton and Murray base ball
dens will cross bats at Murray
next Saturday.
Cutting ropes at a meeting is
very wrong. -
The sanctified brothers folded
their tent and "silently stole away"
A certain school boy says
nothing but is "sawing wood."
Capt Wear of the Benton clu‘
says we will certainly do up the
Murray club next Saturday."
Tennessee's Sinking Lake.
The inhabitants of that part of
Tennessee known as the "earth-
quake belt" are considerably ex-
cited over the gradual sinking of
the lakes formed by • the eartai--
quakes of 1811. The water level
is' descending without any appar-
ent cause, although the streams
that empty into some of the lakes
are not affected. This is taken as
evidence that the soil at the bot-
tom of these sheets of water is
becoming seamy from seismic ac-
tion beneath, thus, allowing the
water to escape into nukuowe
basins below. The eftects of the
unexplained phenomenon are most
apparent in Stone lake, a beautiful
body of wafer situated in Lauder-
dale county. The lake is about a
mile long and half a mile wide and
an average depth of 20 feet, but
so clear inn it that the smallest ob-
jects can be seen on the bottom.
more inviting place for the
angler could not be found any-
where, but, strange to say, while
the other waters in that region are
alive with fish, no living thing has
ever been seen in Stone lake, and
the people in the vicinity contend
that the water is certain death to
any creature that drinks it. The
wild fowl avoid it, ,though they
swarm in the adjoining ponds and
bayous. Another peculiarity pf
the uncanny water is that anything
cast into it quickly petrifies; hence
the name it bears.—Exchange.
Is Your Nerve Steady?
Or do you feel that you are break-
ing; that your nervous system is
'giving away? If you have a weak
nervous system j the very beat
thing you Can do is to begin today
using Dr. Hale's Honsehsld Tea.
His the finest nerve tonic known
and, will restore you to health and
vigor. Don't alelay. Get a free
sample to day at J. E. Lemon's. 3
New Grocery,
_ "VT_ CO 1-1
--DEALER IN---
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him
New Tin Shop.
0- _ ID A.-VT SO 1\T
Will do all kinds tinware work, such as
repairing in every way. tie makes
a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work in •
• that line. See him.
SHOP LOCATED -NEAR THE MILL.
The Great' at Discovery of' thi•
The Wonderful Kola Compound
Nature's Sure Cure for
Asthma and Hay ,Fever.
. Kola Compound, or Himalya is nature's sure cure for Ast
hma and
Hay Fever and is the only remedy ever discovered that is a Co
nstitu-
tional cure for those diseases. In other words it is a TR
UE SPECIFIC,
while all other remedies are mere anti-spasmodics which May
 relieve
at the time, but have no real effect an preventing future
 attacks.
Himalya is a TRUE SPECIFIC and is sold under a STRICT
 GUARANTEE
to cure in the above named diseases. Sufferers are reque
sted to send
for pamphlets, etc., describing'Kola Compound. Addre
ss A. T. Sims,
Sole ent for Jackson's Purchase, Fair Dealing, Ky.
(have, KY., June 6, 1893.
This is to certify that I have been subject to Asthma for 20 yea
rs, and after
mg every knowti remedy during that time without relief, except
 temporary, 14
ommenced the use of the Kola Compound and after having use
d, two and a-lialf





Fall Term will open August 7th, 1893, and Con-
tinue Twenty Weeks.
Liberal course in Languages, Mathematics, Sciences Book
-keep-
ing, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Arts, Etc. Appro
ved methods of
Instruction. Location desirable;,, buildings a
nd grounds ample;
teachers competent and experienc#d; discipl
ine strict and expenses
light. The Principal has had along experience in
 College and Normal
work. We promise as Thorough work as an
y school in Jackson's
Purchase.
For further information, address
J. P. BRANNOCK. A. M., Principal.
Save the Little Ones
Don't let them suffer from Summer
complaint when they can be cured by
King's Royal 
GERMETUER
which is, beyond any doubt, the KING
OF ALL REMEDIES. _
Royal Germetuer
not only cures all bowel troubles, wheth-
er of long or short duration, but builds
up the general system in old and young.
It is a splendid summer drink and con-
quers fevers quicker than any other
remedy.
SUMMER COMPLAINT.
J. J. Seruggs,Sidon, Miss., says: "Our
little girl, nine months old, was iu a Tow
state from summer complaint and Royal
Germetuer made her fat as a pig. We
believe it is a great remedy." _
Thousands of good people testify that
Germetter has been a blessing to them
and their families in curing them of
rheumatism, catarrh, debility, nervous-
ness, insomnia, bowel trouble, etc. For
delicate ladies and children, and for per-
sons who lead a sedentary life it is un-
rivaled and invaluable.
$1.00 a Bottle, Six for $5.00.
Germetuer Pills are the best. Fifty
in a bottle, 25c.
Notice
To the tax-payers of Marshall
county. I or one of my deputies
will meet you at the following
named places and times, as the
new revenue law directs, for the
purpose of collecting your taxes:




















Thur. " gso 29
o 30
You will please meet us at the
above named places and







You are aware the millinery
season is now about over
and that we have some spe-
cial bargains to offer you
that you should not fail to
call and examine.
Respectfully,
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON,
Benton, I.
Ringling Bros.' Show.
The P., T. & A. railroad on ac-
count of Ringling Bros.' World's
greatest show which will exhibit
at Paducah, Monday, October 2,
1)4 us stations Hardin to Oaks inclusive
will sell round'arip tickets at the
following rates, tickets to include
Respt. admission to the show:







a tOnle, or children that want buildi
ng.
BROW siEtatI4TTERS.
Ills pleasant ,o take, curt, Malaria. indigo,



















The •t•aatest trip to the greatest Fair on Earth and
utTetillVd DETROIT to CHICAGO le theSprawl.
ea t Palace steamers on the, Lakes, pictnresque scen-
ery, returning from Mawr direct all rail; or you
ean go to Chicago rail and return vin the Laken and
Detroit. berths and meals included between Mack-
Weer a,.4 (tliCACO. Round trip rate frosts Cia-
elisanti au (via Toledo and Boat 30 cents lees).
For further infurmatlon as to rates from other 
points
on the C. H. a D system. nett any C. H. A 
D. R. It.
agent or suldre-a E. 0. McCormick, G. P. A T. eat..
C. H. A D. R. It., Cincinnati. 0.
hAILROAD TI,.iE TABLES.
The 13, T A 11 R.
,ouni Boum).
No. 5-1 No. 53
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
Parrs 10:45 am 7:55 pm
H R Junction 11:53 am No. 66
Hollow Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
Perryville Ar 9:00 pin
No. 55
Accom.
Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar. Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND.
No. 52 No. 56
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm




Lexington 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Rock 4i41 pm No. 54
H R Junction 4:56 pm Accom
Paris 6:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
Benton 7:4 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 mit 10:35 am
All trains run daily. •
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines -diverging. At Jolt keen with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with t. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH, A. G. P. A.
6t LOWS & Paducah fly
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
.Lv. Paducah 1-11:10 am f4:20 pm
Metropolis 12:01 pm 5:15 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm 6:30 pm
A6:40 pm
Creal Springs 1:42 pm L6:30 am
Carbondale 2:50 pm 17:40 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:15 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis ft50 pm 11:50 am
sOUTII BOUND.
Lv.• St Louis t7:50 am /4:25 pm
East St Louis - 8:05 am 445 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:25 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am J A8:5° Pm1 L6:40 am
Creal Siftings 7:42 am
Parker City *1:25 pm 8:15 am
Metropolis 2:35 pm 9:17 am
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm 10:10 am
fDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for. meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
febeapest.route to all points northeastA
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
touis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Florence Wells.
Below we give space to a few
kind words given us by Miss Lena
Burradell relative to the sad and
unexpected death of Mrs. Florence
Iglehart Wells, which occurregat
Creel Springs early last week.
She formally lived in this county
and was highly beloved by all
who knew her:
"I suppose you have heard of
the tmtd and terrible death of Mrs.
_Florence Wells, a daughter of Mr.
iglehart, of Gilbertsville, but I
thought I. would write you the
exact way it occurred, as it was
told to me at the burial yesterday.
"She accompanied by her father
.and twins (a lovely girl and, boy
of five years) were at Creel Springs
Ill., where they had gone for a
few weeks stay for the benefit of
the health of Mr. Iglehart and
Mrs. Wells. Mrs Wells and
children with several other ladies
were out walking Tuesday eve, the
12th inst. While they were cross-
ing a side track near the depot,
• the train in switching struck a car
• standing on the side track, running
it over Mrs. Wells breaking one
leg and arm and crushed her
breast. She lived several hours
afterwards. They sent a tele-
gram to her husband, Mr. Willie
Wells, who was at their home
some where in Tennessee. There
was some delay some way, so he
did not get there, at all, but met
the corpse at Paducah. She was
buried yesterday at Wilson
cemetry. Many sincere friends
attended the burial. Rev. Gregory
made a pretty talk at the grave."
Pleasant Hill, Sept. 16.
Statements.
On October 1st a statement will
be sent to each subscriber who is
indebted to this office one or more
years for subscription, and to all
persons owing for advertising, or
is indebted to the drug store.
We have so many' small amounts
owing us it is impossible to-see
every one personally, therefore we
will, fOr the first time, send state-
ments' to everyone. ,
HERE AND THERE.
Ripatis Tabules cure colic.
All out for Chicago next week.
Don't- become alarmed; the party
is safe.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
J. B. Wyatt was in the city
Monday.
T. E. Barnes and wife went to
Mayfield Monday.
Pete Eley. spent Monday among
the Mayfielders.
Miss Ruth Dyke left yesterday
for Paducah to attend school.
The new postmaster at Kobe
was in town Monday.
Mr. Sam Karnes is spending a
few days at home this week.
The primary election at this
place passed off very quietly.
White lead can be bout
cheaper at Lemon's than any place
this side of St. Louis.
i,Mr. John Jenki ' the hero of
Palma, was in the ciy Monday.
J. S. Belcher and wife were in
the city a few days ago , shopping.
To gain strength—Hood's Sarsaparilla.
For steady nerves—Hood's Sarsaparilla.
For pure blood—Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Since the rain the grasses and
turnips are growing very rapidly.
Itipans.Tahvles cure b. :mites,:
Mr. Hill Burkholder and his
wife attended church here Sunday
night.
G. W. Riley, wife and Mrs. L. E.
Wallace visited in the country
Sunday- •
2500 pounds of white lead at
Lemon's from 44 to 61 cents per
pound.
Mrs Cooksey has moved out
from Paducah and is now living
in south Benton.
J. W. Holland, the fighting
democrat of Birmingham was in
the city Monday.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.,
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When thistube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
knperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. Cimrity SE Co., Toledo, 0.
Skaf'Sold by druggists, 75c. 48-4f
2500 pounds white lead at
Lemon's.-
Iffie•WINE OF CARDUI. ii Tr,tlie for Women.
Mrs. Maggie 'Freeman and Miss
Howard of Calvert City were in
the city Monday.
The farmers are now plowing up
their stubble lands ready to sow
this fall.
Gorge Bailey is now improving
in health and will soon be hale
and hearty again.
J. M. Fisher and John G. Lovett
attended Esq Larrietts court at
Calvert City Monday.
If the repubicans put out a
candidate for representative won't
we have fun thought
S. L. Palmer and wife left yes-
terday morning for Chicago to
attend the World's fair.
Miss Mary Holland, the popular
youn-lady teacher of the Hill
school, was in the city Sunday.
Captain Sweeney, U S A San
Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first medicine I have
ever found that would do me any
good. Price 50 cents. - Sold at
Lemon's drug store.
J. W. Dycus and w
Dawson for a week or so tend-




The saloons were closed on
Saturday, the day of the primary,
and everything was as quiet as a
summer's eve.
Barnes, has a lot of summer and
fall pants that he must sell in
order that he can have room for
his new fall goods, and he has
decided to almost give them away.
Come before au are gone.
Superhitendent Wallace will
pay off the school teachers on the
first Saturday in October. The
teacher who desire a little cash
can call on him on that day.
McElree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Cahrert City.
W by pay $1.00 for a chili ca. re
wbeti yoli cat' buy Plan a tbal
chill eure -of us at 50c. Sold by
R. H. S:iirks, Benton.
Barry & 'Stephens,. Benton.
.1. it Letrion,, Benton.
M. L. ChestiOut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jotil•s, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks, & (Jo, Hardin.
.1. II. Ph ii
ReeVes & Parrish, Iola.
J. II. Irani, Hamlet.*
L. J. Gossett, 1311m-berg. .
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
We call the especial attention
of our readers to the "ad" of G. T.
Dawson. He is engaged in the
manufacture and repair of all
kinds of tinware. In fact he has
a tin shop which has been needed
here so long and which will prove
a-great convenience to our people.
He is a competent workman. Call
and see him near the mill.
.1. W. Cole, a young man from
the country, has just entered the
grocery business in this town and
is located in the store house lately
occupied by W. J. Wilson & Son.
He will keep a full and select
stock of fresh groceries and will
sell them at reasonable prices.
We refer our readers to his adver-
tisement in the Tribune and ask
them to give him a part of their
trade. -He is .a deserving young
man and will doubtless do well.
We have been sick and busy
both in business and politics for
about two weeks, but ,next week
we will be absent with our wife
at Chicago, where we expect to
be perfectly oblivious to what is
going on here or what will be in
the nolunina of the Tribune. But
while we are gone we can vouch
for the paper and the store both
being in good hands.
, Among the incidents of child-
hood that Stand out on bold relief
as, our memory reverts to the days
when we were young, none are
more prominent thou severe sick-
ness. The young mother vividly
remembers that it was Chamber-
lain's cough remedy cured her of
croup, and in turn administers it
to her own offspring and always
with the best results. For sale by
R. H. Starks. •
Banks fail and there are panics
to the right and left of us, but
the "old reliable" continues to pay
her claims. You need a life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
Wallace Wilson is, now out of
the grocery- business and has
moved to the country where he
NOB live and die an honest farmer.
:Coffeeville Miss. June 8th 1893.
I have used Dr. Kings Royal
Germetner and have observed it's
use among my friends and can say
I regard it as one of the best and
most reliable remedies for what
_it is reco mended to do that I have
ever tried or known. I recomend
it heartily. A. H. Wimberly, City
Marshal
Mr. J. M. Tichenor, Mrs. Maggie
Freeman and Miss Minnie Calvert
of Calvert City have just returned
from the World's fair.
Have you tried Plantation liver
pills for habitual constipation?
They are perfectly delightful and
a sure cure: Price 25cts. sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Denton •
M L Chestnnt, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iota
J H Ham, Hamlet
J J Gossett. Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
The primary is now over and all
the democrats have to do is to
support the nominee and victory
will be theirs.
Mr. Barnes has some excellent
bargains to offer his customers at
present. He has a lot of heavy
summer goods that must go at
cost Now is the time to _get the
bargains.
Louie Dodd, of the Ledger
force, was in the city Sunday
attending the- sanctification mee
ing. _
Will Luckman has just rota ed
from Chicago where he ha been
attending the fair. He ri s orts a
fine time and a great sh/w.
Shiloh's cure, the, great cough
and croup cure, is Or sale by us.
Pocket size containing twenty-five
doses, only 25 'cents. Children
love it. Sold/at Lemon's drug
store.
Ere this aper is being read by
our subs ribers there will be 15 or
20 BentOnians on their way to the
Wor 's fair.
ll•ntlrr T:111111,s telii+t... • •
/ The Benton and and Murray
base ball clubs will play a match
game at Murray next Saturday.
Our boys expect to win.
Furniture.
Car load after ear load of rum'.
t ure has been sold at Barnes' since
the first of January.
; Specimen Oases.
(S. II. Clifford, New C•ISSCI
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rhenniatiam, his stomach was dis-
ordered, his kidneys were affected
to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terribly reduced
in flesh and str:ngili. 'Three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Sltepard, Harrisburg,
11!.. had runiiim_ sore on his leg of
eight 3-ears standing. Used three
bottles of Electric Bitters and
Neve!i boxes of Ftucklen's Arnica
Salve, and his leg is sound and
well. John Beaker, Catawea, Ohio,
bad five large fever sores mi his
leg, doctors said .they were in-
curable. One bottle Electric Bits
ters and, one box of Buckleo's
Andert Salve cared him entirely.
Sold by J. R. Lemon. 3
A New Boy Baby.
The happiest man 'in seven
states is no other person than our
friend W. C. Galin. He has been
married ten or fifteen years to a
fine • healthy looking lady, but
during all these long weary years
there was no baby in that home
to call hint papa, but on last Sun-
day morning Mrs Gatliu presented
him with a bouncing boy that
tipped the beam at 12+ pounds;
and now not little home is made
lively by the broad smiles of its
landlord and the loud crying of
the new coiner. There is now, no
quarrelling or snapping on the
part of these good people, but it
is papa, mamma, baby, all the time..
The Tribune wishes' the young
democrat a long and happy life.
Are You In It?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on, band a bottle ot
Dr. Hale's Household Cough Cure
to allay the this it litation caused
by a auddill cold. This is the-
finest remedy in the world for
every kind of ,o>ugh. you feel
she g•ooll effect of the first dose,
and ! t I: o rung!, nsuig .1 our cough
is soon vowed. • 25 atol 50c hott lea
01 J. It. Lemon's drug store. 3
We would not urge an article
without merit. We • urge and
guarantee Plantation chill cure.
Sold bs3t•ar
R Ii ks. Benton.
Barry & Stepens. Benton.
J R LCI11011, Benton.




W Starks & Co:, Hardin.
J II Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Punish, Iola.
J II Ham, Hamlet.
,L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tieheior, Calvert 'City
Ex-Confederate Mee. ting. -
The ex-Confederate Soldiers of
Marshall county are requested to
meet here on October 21, 1893.
Further particulars will be given
of the objects of the meeting,- in






Buy Your Bus Tickets.
All persons living in the city
and wishing to use the "Bus," to
or from the depot mast first secure
tickets at the office in the hotel.
This rule iA imperative and be-
fore the "Bus" will go to any patt
of the city, tickets must be secured
and orders left in the office.
40-3ino J. P. STILLRY.
Col. T. B. Waller was in the
city yesterday, and from him we'
got the information that at an
early day the republicans would
be called in mass convention at
Birmingham for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for repre-
sentative in the counties of Mar-
shall and Lyon. He d that Dr.
Finley, of Calvert P ty, or Mr.
Josh Hurt, of Hard' would likely
be the nominee.
_
Chamberlain,' Eye .and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for 'Chronic Sore/4os,
Tett,er, Salt Rheum, Scald Ilead, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and /es. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
cents per box.
Judge Barry takes this nomina-
tion with becoming modesty and
says he is glad to be the standard
bearer of his party and that the
primary is over,and with it all ill
feelings if he had any brought
about by the exciting canvass, are
gone and that he entertains nor
harbors any bitter feelings to-
wards any one but will do all in
his power to prevent the banner
of the party from trailing in the
dust-
We refried Money in every in.
when Plantation chill and
fever cure ails. Bold by
R. H. Starks. Benton.
Barry 8t Stephens,
J. R Lemon, Benton.




J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. IL Phillips. Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet
L. 1. Gossett. Brienshurg.
J M Tiche nor, Calvert City
Ws" --••••
Plantation chill cure is guaran-
teed. It it don't cure go and get
your money hack, Ask your
merchants about it. Price Wets.
Sold by
R H Stark-, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton,
J R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starke & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J II Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Surto= Seem Dead.
4
Mr. Burton Bean, a good citizen
of this county, died at his home
two miles south gf town, last Sat-
urday and was buried Sunday ev-
ening at the family burying ground
just on the hill west of the resi-
dence. He was born in this
county 'Feb. 25, 1836, and die
Sept. 16, 1893, aged 57 years, six
months and 21 days. He was
married Dec. 12, 1857, to Miss
Marion Barnett, who has been a
true devOted cbristian wife ever
since. 'Five children were born
unto them, three of whom are
now living and two have long
since crossed the river over which
their kind father has just passed.
Leander, Clay and Charlie are left
to aid, assist and, comfort their
mother in her declining years.
The funeral was preached by Rev.
J. S.' Carl at time grave in the pres-
ence of a large and well behaved
crowd of his neighbors and friends.
Mr. Bean was a quiet, inoffensive
citizen, devoted to' the church and
honest among his fellows. He has
been a pious and earnest member
of the Methodist church for over
26 years. The sermon by Brother
Carl was truly an able, appropri-
ate and well ..timed one. The
county loses a good citizen, the
church a good membet.
Now Try This. ,
It will cost you nothingand Will
surely do you good, if you have a
cough, cold, or any throat. chest
or lung trouble. Dr King's New
Discovery for consumption, cough
and colds is guaranteed to give re-
lief, or money refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use bad a
speedy and perfect recovery. Try
a sample bottle at our eipense
and learn for yourself just how
good it is. Trial bottle free at
Lemon's drug store. Large size
50c and $1.00.
Rip Ins Tabules : for sour stomach
Elder I. E. Wallace tilled his
appointment here last Sunday. He
had a good audience and as usual
preached one of his' interesting
sermons. He gave his brethren a
friendly warning .agains this
modern sanctification and reft an
appointment at this place one
month hence when he will preach
one hbur and a half against the
Modern and in favor of Bible
sanctification. Bro Norman Bran-
nock filled the pulpit Sunday
night and preached an excellent
sermon showing his familiarity
with the Bible and the subject of
his discourse. He received good
attention and his sermon was
complimented.
Is your life worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly sensa-
tion. Stop it in time. Plantation
chill cure will do it, or it will coat
you nothing. Sold by
R H Sthrks, Iienton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon Benton
M L Chestnut; Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
SeELNEE'S WINE OF CARON for Weak Nerves.
The tent meeting closed here
Sunday night. The tent was torn
down Monday morning and left
for some point in Carlisle county,
where it will remain for a month
or so, then it will be brought back
into this county and pitched at
Stahls school house, where it will
remain for two weeks, then it will
be carried to Elva. The meeting
was not attended with that success,
that-was desired by its promoters,
and Bro Morefield and others
went away slightly disappointed.
Itipans Tabules prolong life.
The election that has just passed
will learn the Tale of Tale of Two
Cities how little it knows about
elections.
The Tale of Two Cities will do
very well for a circus advertise-
ment, but it won't do in an elec-
tion.
'Many Persons
I Are broken down from' overwork or household
mres Brown's Iron Bitters
tebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
le: • of bile, and cures malaria, uet the genuine.
re'
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy.
Will cure backache, pain" in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
constipation and all ,liver and
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure emu ha, , croup,- whoop-
ing con h, hoarseness, bronchitis,
Sore throat, and will relieve con-
sumption.
Ilet Drop
/Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec;
li011ei. A sure cure for diarrhea
or summer complaint.
"Lightning 1Vorm Killer
Will remtive all kinds of wornis
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Care sick headache, acidity of the
stcmach, biliousness, etc. N
- —.-
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, acrofnla, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.




Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE-GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.






One cent a doe& ,
THIS GREAT COUGH - • 11 prompt y cures
where all others fail, Coughs. Croup, litre
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, and
Asthma. For Consumption it Ins no rival;
has cured thousands, and will CuRE you IT
taken in time. Sold oy Druggists on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Back or Chost, use
SHI.I.OH'a BELLADONNA PLASTER.25e
5 ave you Catarrh ? This remedy is guaran-
Aesd to cure you. Price.50 eta. Lujector free.




Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second street, up-stairs.
Plantation chill cure' stopschills
stops 'em quick, and they never
come hack. If you don't believe
it, try it. If it don't stop 'em ask
for your money back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cents.. Sold by
H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J B Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
• W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves &Parrieh, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
J J Gossett, Briensbarg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by Thomas
Willowby, living about 2+ miles
northwest of Sharpe, in Marshall
county, Ky., one mare mule of a
dark brown color with a roan face
and white nose, about 14.* hands
high, with harness marks on back
and shoulders, supposed to be
about 20 years old, and appraised
by me at $25. Given under my
hands as justice of peace for Mar-
shall county Aug. 14, 1893.
46 F. A. ARANT, J P M C.
Notice.
Parties knowing themselves in-
debted to Dr. W. S. Stone will
please come forward at once and
settle their account and save
further cost and trouble,
W. S. STOKE.•
ftipo Is Tubules cure mdigest
Lookout for the Salt river pack-
et with Capt Smith and Clerk
English on top and Editor Martin
of the Tale of Two Cities in the
pantry.
Wonder if the Tale is now so
patriotic?
reElree's WINE OF CAROO1 for ferOale diseases
When the Tribune says that- a
thing is so, the Tale of Two Cities
had just as well cave.
Farewell Brother Martin.
Barry did actually carry his own
county and his own district. '
Judge Barry is the nominee. Do
you catch on, Bro. Martin?



























Sold by B. H. Starks,
••t- 1
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Dr. A. H. Edwards,
•
>,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
CIriLA.R43111211.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. ICY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Fisher & Beall3
—LAWYERS—
APiD REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




BENTON, MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney- at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district
Office up-stairs over Starke' drugstore.
W. A. GIVENS, M. D.
WITH OVER3OYEARS EXPERIENCE
Having located in Benton, offers
his professional services to
the citizens and surround-
ing country.






W. M. Reed and e. H. Philley.
lixecutors of R. McCain, deceased
AGAINST
M. H. Eggner and others, Defendants.
AND• WUITY.
P. Palmer's administraftr Plaintiff.
AGAINST
(1. W. T. Eggner and others, Defendants.
By virtue of jtidginents ant t order of
 sale of the Marshall 'court of
common pleas, rendered at the March term
 thereof, 1891, ctad of the
Marshall circuit court rendered at Jun
e term thereof, 193, in the
above causes, I shall proceed to offer for
 sale at the court house door
in Benton
' 
Ky., to the highest bidder, at Public Auction, 
on Monday,
the 9th day of October, 1893, (being t
he first clay of circuit court.) upon
a credit of six, twelve and eighteen
 months, in three equal install-
ments, the following described property
 lying in Marshall county,
Kentucky, viz:
1. The southwest - fractional qua
rter of section 33, township 4,
range 6 east, containing 106 acres 
more or less, and known as the
Aurora Ferry tract of land, on whi
ch said ferry is situated, together
with all ferry rights and privileges
 thereunto belonging or appertain-
ing, including hand ferry boars, 
and all attachments thereunto be-
longing.
2. The northwest fractional quart
er of section 4 township 3 range
at
6 mat, coistaining 114 acres more o
r less.
3. The southeast quarter of secti
on 32, township 4, range 6 ea'st,
and known as the Dobson tract, contai
ning 160 acres more or less.
4. The northeast quarter of section 5
, township 3, range 6 east,
known as the Johnson tract, containin
g 160 acres more or less.
5. The 18 acres lying below and adjoi
ning the Aurora ferry tract
and supposed to be off of the south si
de of the northwest quarter of
section 33, township 4, range 6 east, and 
known as the Barnett land.
The above five named tracts of land wi
ll first be sold in separate
tracts or parcels and then offered as
 a whole and the commissioner
will accept the bid, under theimode rea
lizing the most money, and if
necessary then I will sell thesnorthwes
t quarter of section 5, town-
ship 3, range 5 east, containing 160 a
cres more or less, and known as
the land conveyed to defendant F. P. Eggner by E. Gay
, J. C. Futrell
• and others.
For the purchase price, the purchasers, w
ith approved security or
securities, must execute bonds, bearing l
egal interestkfrom the day of
sale until paid, and having the forc
e" and effect of replevin bonds.
Bidders must be prepared to comply
 promptly with these terms.
• SOLO
N L. PALMER, Commissioner.
  o 
The above described land is situated o
n the Tennessee river, about
35 or 40 miles above Paducah, Ky., and
 is very fine land and some of
it is in fine state of cultivation. And 
on one of the tracts to be sold
there is a LARGE TWOI-STORY FRAM
E HOUSE that was said to
have cost $6,000 when it it as built, be
sides there are stables, barns,
etc., on other portions of the land.
In the sale of this property, there is an
 opportunity offered to the
people to purchase some very fite land
s, a fine frame, dwelling house,
the Aurora ferry, with all the ferry 
rights and privileges belonging
thereto, including the hand ferryboat
, etc., at their own prices.
**
Plaintiffs.
CLIPPINGS AND COMMENT. misfortune befall
 her. It is the
girl of good sound sense, the girl
Judge Moon,, in his charge tol
the grand jury at Chattanooga,'
created a flurry in society circles
by declaring- that progressive
euchre was gambling.—Ex.
There ought to be more Judge
Moon's than one. We need a few
like him in Kentucky.
*
There is a tribe in Central Afri-
ca among whom speakers in public
debates are required to stand on
one leg while speaking, and to
speak only as long as they can so
stand.—Ex.
Say, brother, how about these
who only have one leg/
* •
"The little town of Benton, Lyon
county, has raised the liquor li-
cense to $500."
The above has been going the
rounds of the press for two weeks
or more. We suggest to the thick-
headed editor who wrote it, as
well as to those who have been
using it, that they inform us when
and how did Benton get' out( of
Marshall and into Lyon county.
• *
A contemporary thus duns its
subscribers: "If you have frequent
headaches, dizziness and fainting
spells, accompanied by chills,
corns, bunions, chilblains, epilepsy
and jaundice, it is a sign you are
not well, but liable to die 'at, any
moment. Pay your subscriptibn
a year in advance, and thus make
yourself solid for a good high
toned obituary notice."
• •
It does not set so well on a man
to be told to economize and work
harder, when he has precious few
luxuries and works 365 days in a
year. It is very easy to give such
advice when sitting in an easy
office chair, but it is very hard to
take when following behind the
plow handles in the heat and gnats,
or seeing crop prospects perish
during a drouth. A poor man ca
n
appreciate the good things for
himself and family as well as an
y
man and they work three times as
hard for what, they get as an
y
other class of people. No man
with any justice or reason in him
can look around and say' the b
ur-




The girl that gives way to a de-
sire to gad about the streets, to
cultivate the acquaintance of
young men, and act the simpering
simpleton, is laying the foundation
ef a useless after life. Ten'to one
when married, she will develop
into a slattery gossip, if no greater
that loves home and helps her
mother, that wins the model man
and becomes an ornament to wo-
manhood. The girl that does this
and devotes some of her spare
time to reading and strives fcir the
graces of mental culture, com-
mands the respect and esteem of
everybody, white the gadding
street ornament only wins the ad-
miration of those whose admira-
tion is not worth having.
Characteristics of An Old Maid.
In the course of her life the old
maid spends• lots of money on
wedding presents, and never gets
any back.
An old maid is usually very
fond of a pet cat or dog because
a pet cat or dog ask no questions.
Old maids don't like to be asked
questions.
An old maid always pays her
debts.
No one envies an old maid but
an unhappy married woman.
If she dresses well people say
she is "setting her cap," and if she
doesn't she is abused in other
ways.
Her friends marry, and because
she doesn't enjoy their children
call her by her first name and pull
her hair they think she s cranky.
When the men made old maids,
the Lord to cheer them made tea.
They don't get invited to parties
but they receive word promptly
when there are any dead to be
'laid out.
• told maids always have their
back hair done up tighter than
other women tnd their frizzes are
thinner.
The man w o invented the hot-
water bag lov d an old maid.
Old maids seldom play the
piano; they knpw they can't do it.
It is the girls of sixteen who bore
you with piano-playing.
It is a very rare old maid who
does not cry softly over some old
love affair. There probably never
was much in it, but she has grad-
ually convinced herself that there
was.
Bill and Reuben were looking
at the electric fountains playing
in Jackson park' ode night last
week. "Bill,"". inquired Reuben,
"how do you s'pose they do that?"
"That's done with different colored
pieces of glass," explained Bill.
"Yes, but how do they keep it
lighted up?" "They use some
durned gasoline arrangement."
- - -
IP YOTTIC 13ACK ACHIM
Dr you are all worn out, really good for 
nothing
it i• general dePility.
BROWN'S IRON BlTTERS
it will cure you, and give
 a good appetite. Sold
• by all dealers in 
medicin..
Meerschaum.
There is a very general impres-
aion in the minds of smokers that
the meerschaum part of the pipe
which they treasure, so carefully
and take so'mucb pride and satis-
faction in "coloring" is Compressed
sea foam. Such* however, is not
the ease. The German word
meerscbaam means in English
foam of the sea, but its formation
has nothing to do with the sea.
It is a kind of clay, comes out of
mines like coal, and is found only
in Turkey. The artist who carves
meerschaum is required to pass
through as severe a school of
apprenticeship, lasting from three
to ten years, as, though his work
were in marble.
Meerschaum carved and in the
rough resembles the ordinary
plaster cast. The outlines being
complete, it is scraped with a knife
filed, soaked in a preparation, and
then polished with a linen cloth.
The color of meerschaum has
nothing to do with the quality,
and ranges from pure white to a
-light yellow or" bluish white The
pratice sometimes indulged in, by
Smokertrof soaking a meerschaum
in hot water, milk, or steaming it,
is altogether wrong. It spoils the
meerschaum and ruins the color.
Here's a State of Things.
Science, dear Lady Betty, has
diminished hope, knowledge has
destroyed our illusion, and
experience has deprived us of
interest. Here,. then, is the
authorized dictionary of discon-
tent: •
What is creation! A failure.
What is lifer A bore.
, What is man? A fraud.
What is woman? Both a fraud
and a bore.
What is beaty! A deception.
What is love! A disease.
What is 'marriage A mistake.
What is a wife? A 'trial.
What is a child? A nuisance.
What is the devil! A fable.
What is good! Hypocrisy.
What is evil! Detection.
What is wisdom/ Selfishness.
What is happiness? A delusion.
, What is friendship? Humbug.
What is generosity? Imbecility.
What is money! Everything.
What is everything? Nothing.
Were we, perhaps, ,not happier
when we were monkeys!
• A Sermon from Texas,
Ask yourself hard questions
about yourself; find out all you can
about yourself. Ascertain from
original sources if you are really
the manner of man you say you
are; if your are always honest; if
you always tell the square perfect
truth' in business, deals: if your
life is as good and upright at 11
o'clock at night as it is at noon; if
you are as good a temperance man
on a fishing excursion as you are
at a Sunday picnic; if you are as
good when you go oat of the city
as you are at home; if, in short,
you are really the sort of man
your father hopes you are and your
sweetheart believes you are.—
Panola Watchman.
What is a propaganda? inquired
the teacher. The boy looked at
the ceiling, wrinkled his forehead,
wrestled with the question a min-
ute or two and answered bravely
that he guessed it was the brother
of a proper goose.
Mr. Chas. N. Hauer
Of Frederick, Md., suffe
red terribly for over
ten years with abscesses and
 running sores on
his left leg. Re Wasted a
s4ay, grew weak and
thin, and was obliged to use a 
cane and crutch.
Everything which could be thought of w
as done
without good result, until he began taki
ng
Hood's Sarsaparilla
‘hich effected a perfect cure. M
r. Ilauer is
Tow in the best of health. Full particulars 
of
his case will be sent all who addres
s
C. I. Hoot) & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hoows PILL C era the best after-dinner Pills,
waist digestion. cure headache and
 biliousness,
Dr. J. H. Kenny
TREAS eSt WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTO ,
Some Funny Things.
"Did you ever notice the pecu-
liar ways some people have of
wording and punctuating signs
and notices?" said a gentleman, in ,
Chattanooga, to a 'rimes reporter
-the other. •
"Don't -know that l have," re-
plied the pencil-pusher.
"Well, yea notice as you go
along the street, or ti'otice the ad-
vertisements and headlines in
some papers, and yoa will he sur-
prised."
Following this cue, the reporter
began to cast his eyes about him
in his walk along Market street.
The first sign that attracted his
particular attention was one that
hangs in front of a hat renovating
establishment, and which makes
the following announcement:
"Your hat blocked while you
wait for 50 cents." i
• It fails to state how long you
must wait for;! the 50 cents, and,
therefore, the exact time at which
the "dicer" will be returned to its,
owner is rather vague.
A little further on and a com-
mission house was reached, where,
a large piece of pasteboard swung
out to the breeze, upon which, in
letters that evidently amanated
from a marking pot, appeared the
words:
"Goose Feathers Marked Down"
Now, whether this was a practi-
cal joke on the part of the mer-
chant the reporter did not know,
but as "down" comes from a goose,
and 'are goose feathers, they can
very appropriately be .marked
"down" without any false repre-
sentations on the part of the sell-
er, or without conveying the fact
that they are any cheaper than
they have been before.
Then the reporter began to
scratch his intelligent cranium
and sauntered back to the office.
As he crossed the street near the
pants factory, he saw a small sign
hanging to a post,. and going a
little nearer read the startling
intelligence:
"Female Pants Makers Wanted."
Comment was unnecessary, and
the scrihe went on his way.
A few minutes later he picked
up a Richmond, .Va.. paper, and in
the "want" column read the adver-
tisement of a tobacco manufactur-
ing firm, which was worded in
this way:
"Wanted—Four girls to strip in
a tobacco factory."
Just underneath this was an-
other small ."ad." stating:
"For rent---Two rooms furnished
with a young widow."
Ye gods! The reporter's brain
began to reel, and in spite of him-
self he began to wonder what the
world is coming to.. He had been
raised in a Christian community
and his cultured mind failed to
grasp the sanctity of the situa-
tion.
In despair he turned from the
advertising columns, and imagine
the harrowed state of his feelings
when he read an account of a
double murder in which it was
stated that "John Rice was shot
in the abdomen;' the other man
was shot in the saloon next door."
And thus it runs throughout the
various exchanges and on many
signs. One paper that was looked
at conveyed the intelligence that
"several dogs were shot in the
West end." Not being thorough-
ly familiar with the dog anatomy,
and totally unaware as to the di-
rection in which the •dogs were
headed, the reporter cannot say
whether getting "shot in the West
end" was any more fatal to their
dogships than to be shot in the
head or neck.
For a lame back or for a pain
in•the side or chest, try saturating
a piece of flannel with Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and binding it on-
to the affected parts. This treat-
Sur eon Dentist, 
ment will cure any ordinary 'case
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second street, up-stairs.
Have you read "Collevtion Num-
ber One?" It only costs you lOc.
Forty ibages‘of good short stories
for only 10c, at Lemon's drug store
Ill one or two days. Pain Balm
also alms rheumatism. 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. Starks.
"Collection Number One" of
short stories by "Wandering Jim"
is just out and are for sale at
Lemon's drug store. Price 10c.
Sent post paid by mail tr. any ad-
dress, 12e.
1(1?,NTI ('ki. ,
THE MILD POWER CURES.
H UM- 110-11rEYSI
Or. inimph revs' Specilles 
are scientifically and
earefully prepared Reinedles, 
used for years In
private practice and for over thir
ty yeant by the
people as lilt entire btletligi. Ev
ery single Specific
a special cure for the disease 
named.
They cure-u It bout drugging, purging o
r reducing
the systermand are in fact and deed
 the Due r reign
Remedies of the World.
!nice.
LINT or troilui.a.i.
1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations .2
3
2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Cone...
 .23
3-Teething; COM, (Tying. Wak
efulness .23
4-Diarrhea, of children or Adults..
... .23
5-Dysentery,Griping. 1111mw. f .93
6-Cholera ildorbuis. Vomitin
g.  .23
:9;9-Headaches, sick licadacbe, Ve
rtigo. .2
7-l'oughs, colds, Prouchitis. 
8-1 ra Igl ft, Toothache, Iimearhe  .23
I8-DyNpepnia, lilliousness. Constipation .2
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods
. .23
12-1•VitItes, Too Profuse Periods - .93
13-Croup. Laryngitis. Hoarseness.
- .23
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions
. .93
13-Ith ....num I kin. or Rheumatic Pains- .23
113-31I alp ria, i.ii, Fever mei A
gue  .25
17-Pile., 1,,1 e. 1 or Bleeding  
 .13
1S-Ophihninty, Soreor Weak Eves.
 23
19-Catarrh. Influenza. Cold
 in thu Head .95
20- V1' Igo:aping tough 
 .23
li-Astit!na, Oppressed Breathing .........452










27-Kiduey Diseases  
.15
29-tioro Mouth, or canker  .13
30-Urinary NVenkness, WettingBed  .23
31-Painful Periods  :23
34-411 ph the ri a, Ulcerated Sore Throat  .23




111'es, or luvaluntar7 I 1-ebargcs 1.00
32-Dimenses of the 1Fienrt.PcIPItation1.01111
33-Epilepsy, spasms. St. Altus' Dance.. .1.
00
Sold by Drugists, Or sent pos
t-maid On receipt of I ,
034. lfrieruarre Mast's
!. 114 page.. MAILED FIME.
HicitrilltEeS• RED. CO.. Ill &Ill Mill





For Piles-External or Internal, Biltrd o
r Bleeding;
Fistula in Ann; Itching or Bleeding Of the 
Rectum.
The relief is immediate-the cure c
ertain.
PRICE, 50 OTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 
OTS.
Sold by Drogeilas, or sent post-paid on receipt of price.
NICIIPIIRCTS' ZED. CO.. Illk 112 William St., NE
W TORE
G. W. RILEY
1'iiae Ky. aria Tosnisesseo 1/V1-11gal-ties,
i-Ectg arid IIE9cott1ccll Beer
Tcslacoecco, Cigar*, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The'first kept here shiee the dn.\ s .; n-x Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
BENTON, KY.
Pure amidII years old.
West ('('it ml Mire
R. W. STARKS.
DEALER IN
General Merchandise, Dry kods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS. 8110iES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, hooks, Stationely 
and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaceos, Family Medicines an
d
Everything usually 'kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN. KY.
W J WILso N. Pr. R.
Benton, Ky.
LI.0Yb WIt.soN, See & Treas
BYO. Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
PA DUCAH, KY
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES. MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood rinish A Specialty.
I We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
I 88111e. .The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
I call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO. •
Missis:wppi Valley Polite
Newport News &Miss. Valley Co
—TO
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnatil
And all points East.
—TO
Memphis, Vicksburg, A. Or!esins
And all. points South.
 TO
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Conneeting at ,Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkansas' and Texds.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest tioket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,





CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by RICHARDSON DIDION!
 CO., ST. WM.
Illinois Central R R
REDUCED RATES
TO CHICAGO AND THE
WORLD'S FAIR
Reduced rates to Chicago and retur
n
from stations on the line of the Illi
nois
Central Railroad during the World'
s
Fair season; tickets good to retur
n
until November 15th, 1893. Remem
-
ber that the Central Route is th
e
ONLY RAILROAD FROM THE SOUTH
whose trains enter Chicago without
transfer or detour




At The WORLD'S FAIR GATES.
(World's Fair station-Midway Plaieance)
For further particulars, tickets, etc.,
call on or address your local, onnearest
I. C. railroad ticket agent:




NEXT TERM BEGINS SEP
T. 11, 1893.
All English "Fades taught. Higher
Mathematics, Elocution, Music, Latin
,
Book-keeping, etci Special advantag
e
for boarding scholars. Best school i
n
Western Kentucky. Write for particu-
lars.
Miss M tRTIIA C. GRANHAM, B. 8., I.S.,Principal.
BO RD OP TRUSTEES.
T .1 NICKF.1 Pres. GEO W LANDRAM, Sec
GRAND RIVERS, KY.
No man is a real. hero who does
not know that he is right with
God.
he Smith Business College
Where is Iallgill Single Anti a Entry Book-Keeping,
 Penman-
ship, Grammar, linsiiiesd A rithmetief Commission, Banking
, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General BR/41111'SM Usage.
For catalogue containing foil information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,





FINE IVATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPEC
IALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Stsi.,
Paducah, Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND LITERARY INSTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : 11,
110A1) FARE PAID
The Business, Short-Hand, Teacle•ra; Trainin
g, Telegraphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughl
y taught. Hundreds of
graduates bolding fine positions Students nesiste
d to.positionS.




J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, S
OLON L.:PALMER (-




Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuali .Solicitea
Deposits from Minors. and Married Wome
n received, aubjrct...to be
Paid at Sight, on their check. 
NA
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRA
NSACTED IN
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collection's.




J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, 
3. D...PETER-ON'
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. 
14.: G. TliaMAS.
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARK-,. Ja
. I? F N: !Y.-.
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices: s
CABINE ILE, $2 90 Per Doz
en
CARD " • - 1 75 Per Dozen





Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes
 ".`Ae
Groceries:Hardware Queensware. Station,ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IX STOC
K
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
4
s
•
